November, December 2020 and January 2021 Maintenance and safety checks of buildings and grounds,
seasonal mowing, firewood cutting splitting and stacking, storm clean-up, shelter house and toilet
cleaning, litter pick-up and disposal, road grading, snowplowing, trail maintenance, equipment
maintenance, scheduling shelter rentals and collecting shelter and camping fees, drinking water
sampling / testing. Shelter houses and Lodge are used every weekend by scouts, families and other
groups. Natural Resource Center Educational Staff teaching school groups / Summer Camps at Russell
Woods and participating in classroom visits. PDRMA Risk Management and Loss Control review and
forest preserve safety in progress for 2021 compliance. Shelters, Lodge, Natural Resource Center, Toilets
and Campgrounds open on limited basis during Covid 19. Trails, greenspace, parking lots, picnic and
conservation areas open. Social Distance at all preserves encouraged.
This is the current east end view of the Great Western Trail as it enters Sycamore Forest Preserve. Great
Western Trail extension work began in Fall 2020 and will continue into mid - 2021. The Great Western
Trail extension will continue west along the former R.R. Right of Way on the Sycamore Forest Preserve
north boundary, across the east branch of the Kishwaukee River and connect to the City of Sycamore,
Sycamore Park District parks and trails and Sycamore Schools. This work is being done with an 80 %
I.T.E.P. Grant sponsored by Sycamore Park District and DeKalb County Forest Preserve District. The
Great Western Trail also connects eastward into the Kane County and DuPage County trail systems.

Former R.R. Right of Way clearing for future great Western Trail extension

Old railroad bridge and new trail bridge abutments for new bridge over East Branch of Kishwaukee River

Great late Fall weather allowed for herbicide application on 18 acres of former
turfgrass fairways and new pollinator meadow prairie seeding at Riverwood
Forest Preserve, part of an I.C.E.C.F. $20,000 Pollinator Meadows grant award.

After herbicide application on former turfgrass fairways

Drillig prairie seed mix into dead turf afer hebicide application

Knute carved Monarch to rest on Coneflower for Riverwood pollinator prairie meadows art.

Russell Woods winter wonderland

Donated split rail fence installed around Riverwood Forest Preserve boundaries.

Visitors enjoying a winter hike at Riverwood Forest Preserve trails

The Forest Preserve District receives many phone calls, letters, emails and in person
kind words pf appreciation, compliments and support of our forest preserve work.
Here are 2 recent e-mails……
The purpose of this letter is to thank you and all involved in creating Riverwood Forest
Preserve. The fence turned out very well. It looks like it belongs there. We have been very
concerned about the view from our home and as retirees we have plenty of time to watch it.
We couldn't be happier with the results of your efforts. Please find enclosed a check to help
meet forest preserve expenses. Money we may have spent on travel after retirement however
travel is not likely between covid and our own limits due to age and medical needs. It's a
pleasure to see people enjoying the walking paths, picnic tables, and the overall beauty of the
area. We wake up every day to a view we couldn't otherwise afford or maintain. The $500
check we are enclosing should be used as you see fit for forest preserve expenses rather than a
specific purpose.
Thanks again and have a happy new year

We really appreciate the great work being done at the RiverWood Forest Preserve and want
to share our many thanks to everyone involved. The improvements so far with the addition of
the picnic shelter, the new paths, the new split rail fence (Karl the fencing contractor was great;
both respectful of our property line and accommodating), have been wonderful. I love the
artistic touches with the carved welcome sign and the fantastic paw prints carved into the
bench by the pavilion! I am excited to see the continued improvements and how extraordinary
it will become in 2021. Please share our many thanks to all who are making our “backyard”
beautiful!
Family hike at Riverwood

Cross Country skier at Riverwood

Riverwood Picnic Shelter built on former Golf Course Clubhouse site.
Area around shelter seeded into turfgrass near shelter and prairie seed mix farther away from shelter

Forest Preserve staff “ chainsaw wizard “ Knute adds an artistic touch to Riverwood bench

Old rotten, unsafe R.R. tie retaining wall removed and improved near Riverwood picnic
and shelter area with new limstone wall, steps and resting rocks.

Sannauk Preserve Manager Scott adds holiday spirit to Sannauk Forest Preserve

Sycamore Forest Preserve…. understated elegance.

And rare Penguin sighted at Sycamore Forest Preserve

Sycamore High School Mens and Womens Cross Country teams train throughout the year at
Sycamore Forest Preserve , Great Wetern Trail and Afton Forest Preserves.

Great Western Trail snowmobilers

Winter Solstice sun on Little Rock Creek and South Prairie wetlands at Afton.
Longer days on the way !

Winter icicle fun at Afton….

Forest Preserve Natural Resource Manager and Macqueen Forest Preserve Manager Damon took
these photos of MacQueen “frosty days” and campers in January

Winter tent campers at MacQueen Forest Preserve

Many visitors enjoy the trails at Merrit Prairie.

And …. Looks like a family left a pet bird memorial rock under a pine tree at Merritt Prairie.

Forest Preserve staff builds and installs Wood Duck and Bluebird nesting boxes at forest preserves
Below is link to the Wood Duck, one of the most beautiful birds to see and hear.
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Wood_Duck/id

From Russell Woods Natural Resource Center Educator Peggy Doty……
The Wee Naturalist program continues in 2021! This program for 4 to 7 year old children is offered once
a month for $5.00 per month. You can get the past three months from 2020 as well when you go into
the registration. They are recorded and released the first Saturday of each month (January 2021 was
the second Saturday due to the holiday) so they can be viewed at your convenience or when your kiddo
has an interest in seeing it. Each lesson is based on a children’s book and has a minimum of three
videos, none of which is more than about 20 minutes and most are shorter for the shorter attention
span of the age. There is the lesson, then the story, as well as a hike on our Wee Nat Trail. Peggy tends
to get excited and adds bonus videos at no additional cost. January has 5 videos. If you have any
questions regarding our program, please don’t hesitate to reach out to Peggy. This is being offered state
wide in hopes of some pandemic cost recovery. If you know of anyone else who might be interested in
being a part of this adventure, please share our registration link below with them so that they can get
signed up to join in on the fun. For $35 you can have 7 lessons for kids, grandkids or an entire classroom
of students. Have a favorite teacher?

Registration: https://web.extension.illinois.edu/registration/?RegistrationID=22602

Thank you for checking it out.
Peggy

Peggy S.Doty
Educator, Environmental and Energy Stewardship UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS EXTENSION
Serving Boone, DeKalb and Ogle
1350 West Prairie Drive | Sycamore, IL 60178
Phone: 815 784 2000
psdoty@illinois.edu | web.extension.illinois.edu/bdo

Don’t miss out on the benefits of the solitude.

Forest Preserve Natural Resource Management staff cuts and applies herbicide to cut stumps
of invasive brush at the South Branch Prairie and other forest preserve management sites.

Forest Preserve staff repairing siding on shelter house and snow plowing forest preserve
roads and parking lots.

Maintence report and photos from Simon
Trash and litter removal was constant but has been slowing down a bit with the colder weather. There
were a few storms that dropped trees and limbs, but not as bad as the summer storms. Contractor was
able to grade the roads at Russel Woods and Potawatomi Woods before things froze. We're working on
constructing more bluebird and wood duck nesting boxes for the spring. Took vehicles and trailers into
safety lane for inspections.
Riverwood has been coming along nicely. After the picnic shelter was constructed, we were able to
grade and place erosion control blanket the slope going to the parking lot. An old rotten R.R. tie
retaining wall was replaced with beautiful stone wall retaining wall and steps near picnic area and
shelter. Knute was able to re-deck the existing bench by the picnic shelter and added some great animal
footprints to it! We got the metal picnic tables built and moved into the new picnic shelter. Knute is
currently working on carving a Monarch butterfly and purple cone flower to add visual art to the
recently seeded prairie pollinator meadows. We cut and removed a dead ash from the prairie pollinator
meadow's. The heater at the existing maintenance building was inspected and subsequently replaced.
We wrapped the water pipes in insulation and winterized the building. We also got the Riverwood
signage installed on the brick wall at the parking lot entrance.
Russel Woods is still seeing a constant flow of visitors enjoying the outdoors. Knute and I installed siding
on shelter one where we have been experiencing a lot of wood pecker damage. We also got a fresh coat
of paint on shelter # 2. We secured some loose boards leading to the Kishwaukee River bridge. The
beavers had started damaging some bigger trees by the river so we installed chicken wire to protect
them. Bob's new owl still looks amazing by the road. Have had some windstorm branches down around
the preserve but everything was cleaned up and removed.
Potawatomi Woods has been doing really well. Contractor removed a large beaver damn that was
flooding a farm field, and replaced a buried and broken culvert that ran under the main road. Knute and
myself also replaced the deteriorating hand rail at the sedge meadow overlook.
The Hoppe Historical Farmstead work included Knute and myself reinforcing the lock setup on our new
security fence. All equipment fits inside the security fence now and we have the comfort of it all being
secure. We also covered the concrete foundation by the 1834 Miller - Ellwood cabin with cedar wood.
Renwick Wilkinson was having some trouble with large public dumping of personal garbage. There was a
bunch of aquariums and an entire playground set dumped within days of each other. We were able to
remove everything, and knock on wood, haven't had problems since.
The 5 split rail safety fence sections over large drainage culverts along the Great Western Trail are
completed. All the sections have the safety signage up and look fantastic. We also installed the 15 mph
speed limit signs for snowmobile use this winter. Those are the things worth note. All FP staff doing
great regular maintenance and upkeep at all forest preserves. We strive to keep everything nice, safe,
clean, and enjoyable for all who wish to come out to our neck of the woods!

Also assisted with prairie and woodland burns, brush clearing and frost seeding in prairie and wetland
areas with Natural Resource Management crew.
Photos on previous pages and below show some of the work in maintenance report.

Railing repairs at Potawatomi Woods sedge meadow overlook.

Picnic table assembly, 1835 Miller Ellwood cabin repairs and cleaning up dumped off litter.

New safety split rail fence over 5 culverts on Great Western Trail and bench repair at Riverwood

Fall prairie burns

Southern DeKalb County Snowy Owl photo from Ken Reinart.

Winter wild Turkey and male Cardinal in forest preserves

Long Eared Owl in Afton pines.. ( John Heneghan photo )

And a Big Thank You to County Admistrator Gary Hanson for your 37 years of DeKalb
County work, leadership and freindship as well as Forest Preserve District participation and
support. Best in retirement and your time with family and friends. Gary, Tasha ( Admintrative
Assistant ) and I shared a cup of coffee and some memories at Gary and Joan’s donated
benches they named “ Etcetera “
P.S. Gary , we have a Forest Preserve Land Steward Volunteer group if you you are interested.

Gary and Joan also donated a trail bench with an amazing view overlooking Afton prairies and wetlands

